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A brave fifteenth-century Highlander fiercely devoted to his foster family, Hunter of clan MacKintosh

can defeat any man in battle. Thanks to his fae gifts, he can read the intent of his opponents and

guess their next moves. But when the faerie Madame Giselle sends Hunter to the present day, he

stumbles into a staged battle and rescues a young knightâ€”only to discover that the knight is a

woman, and sheâ€™s anything but a damsel in distress.Meghan McGladrey learned martial arts and

sword fighting from her father, a time-traveling Highlander himself. To Hunterâ€™s surprise, Meghan

is as skilled as any knight. When both of them are pulled back to the fifteenth century, Meghan

becomes desperate to return to her time. Hunter, who is pledged to another, begins to fall for the

beautiful, brave warrior as they fight side by side against a common enemy. Now, he must decide

which matters more: his honor, or following his heart.Exciting battles and intoxicating passion

reunite in the third Novel of Loch Moigh from award-winning author Barbara Longley.
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This particular story of time travel told in a whole new and original version was another well

developed, solid effort with great attention to detail by Ms. Longley. I loved these characters! I loved

that she brought back all the characters from the first two books.Losing everything he knew to love



at the tender age of 3 yrs. old...then going deaf too ---- reduced Hunter MacKintosh to begging in

order to survive. He was under the guardianship of his Clan, but he belonged to no family. He's

grown now.... nothing more than a landless, untitled Knight without power or property; not borne to

nobility, he's an orphan who has earned his knighthood through his skill and valor....being

undefeated upon battlefields and tourneys. Hunter MacKintosh is more than merely "gifted". He's

part Fae...Tuatha De Danann. He has the ability to anticipate the moves of his enemies and can

also ascertain whenever someone speaks the truth (or not). And then he meets Meghan McGladrey

and all of his carefully laid plans for his future are torn in two.She's very wise and understands

Hunter MacKintosh like nobody else ever has. Meghan McGladrey is 23 yrs. old...she's been

yanked from the 21st Century into Hunters' 15th Century world but understands what has happened

because the same thing happened to her father. Meghan has long, silky auburn hair and warm,

thickly lashed dark brown eyes. She's a female warrior in her own right. Meghan can wield a sword

as well as a knight and handle a powerful warhorse with ease. She's magnificent! She's utterly

feminine and graceful...lovely and delicate, yet skillful and courageous as a knight. She's feisty,

stubborn and full of pluck...

Highlanders Folly , gets a big 5 happy Kilts from me!I just love a book that hits a bunch of my

favorite genre's and this one does, little paranormal with the Fea, hunky highlanders set in a

historical time travel romance!I have yet to read the first two books in this series but it in know way

affected my enjoyment of the book, though the author incorporates Character's from the firs two

books, she provides just enough backround information to keep the book moving along well and not

give away too much about the previous storylines!Hunter Of Clan Mackintosh , due to his fae blood

can sense the intent of other people, their feelingsso when traveling home from the continent with

his freinds and their hard won fortunes, the Romany fair in the middle of nowhere sets his instincts

to full alarm ! Sure enough what he discovers there is his grandam Aine of the tuatha de dannan in

her human for of Madame Gisellle seeking a favor, whic she guilts him into. Hunter finds himself

thrust into the future in the middle of a sword fight in which a much smaller defender is being taken

advantage of, he quickly steps in to defend the smaller person and defeats the opponent , grabs up

the fallen comrade and runs right back into the past, not realizing till he returns that he has grabbed

a young women dressed in male garb , but also just taken her from her time and apparently a mock

battle with her father. Conveniently , Madame Giselle is gone along with the fair!Meghan Magladrey,

finds herself in the 15 th century with a handsome domineering Scott who just took her from her

time and family and she is beyond aggravated and puts her mixed martial arts training to good use ;



then demands to be sent home!

*I received an e-ARC of The Highlanderâ€™s Folly from the publisher and NetGalley in exchange

for an honest review. That does not change what I think of this novel.*A fierce Highlander from the

fifteenth-century, a faerieâ€™s plot and a modern day time-traveling maiden. Whatâ€™s not to love

in that combination?Read on for my thoughts on The Highlanderâ€™s Folly. No true spoilers,

promise.This is the third novel in this series, and I was a bit concerned because I have not read the

others. Sometimes you can jump into a series anywhere and others, not so easy. There were

enough comments about previous stories in the early chapters that I could read Hunter and

Meghanâ€™s story without feeling I had jumped into the ending. While not a stand-alone, in my

opinion, it didnâ€™t feel like I was lost.When a Highlander knight crosses paths with a modern day

martial arts instructor â€“ well, sparks are going to fly. Then add into the mix that Meghan is totally

unsurprised by the notion of time-travel and you add another level to the story.I enjoyed the richness

of details of the times, conditions and how life is lived day by day. Iâ€™m not so sure that Meghan

did though. It is a major adjustment from taking part in medieval tournaments for fun, and actually

living them in a life and death situation.Hunter is a man of his times, arrogant most of the time, sure

that his way is the right way, honorable to a fault. Even though he has fae blood running through his

veins, he is none too pleased to have been tricked by Giselle into bringing Meghan back in time to

her past.It was fun deciphering the two languages used. Hunterâ€™s local brogue with its meaning,

and Meghanâ€™s modern day conversation that often baffled Hunter.
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